
No. 139.] BILL. [1859.

An Act to amend the Act 12 Vie. cap. 35, in so far
as relates to the depositing of Plans of Villages
in the Registry Offices of Upper Canada.

W HEREAS there are many Villages in Upper Canada of which Preamble.
no plan or map has been deposited pursuant to law in the Regis-

try Office of the County within which the same are respectively situate,
in consequence of the several original owners of the lands comprising

5 the said Villages either not having jointly laid out and surveyed the
sane, or because some of the original owners left no legal representa-
tives; And whereas it is necessary that the law regulating the depositing
of Plans of Villages in the Registry Office of the County within which
the same are respectively situated be amended ; Therefore Her Majesty,

10 &c., enacts as follows :

1. In each and every case in Upper Canada where a Village com- In certain
prises different parcels of land, owned at the original division thereof cases where
by two or more persons, and the same was not jointly surveyed and laid no Plan bas
out into a Village plot, and where in such case no entire plan or map of ed, Township

lb the said Village has been deposited with the Registrar of the County Council to
within which the same is situate, it shall be lawful fbr the Municipality cause one to
of the Township within which the said Village is situate, and they are epate 'dana
hereby required, irmediately upon the passing of this Act to cause a.
plan or map of such Village to be made on the scale now required by

20 law, and deposited in the Registry Office of the County within which the
said Village is situate ; and the expense attending the getting up of the Expenses how
map and depositing it as aforesaid shall be paid out of the general funds paid.
of the Municipality, or by a local tax upon the rate-payers of the
Village.

25 IL. This Act shall be a public Act. Public Act.
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